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Reference Books

of 1967

BY MARGARET SMART
A list of last year's outstanding

reference books,

prepared specially

recommended by a

for "LJ" and

committee of the Reference Services Division of

BOOKS REVIEWED for this list
covered a \ csl range of subjects.
Popular types of books with reference
value were considered as were some

specialized.

very scholarlv

Dublica-

lion\. The commitree arternpt"d to
stay within the area of books which
will be useful in the small and me-

dium-sized public and college libraries.
There hrs been no effon lo produce I

balanced list. This past yeir seemed
to be lhe time. among othcr thirrgr.
tor heraldry and doc-umentarion oI

religious agencies' activities; and reference torks on African and Asian
countries were plentiful.
Consideration is given to cost, but
some expensive items are mentioned
because of the need they can fill.
Manl of the valuable tools automaG
ically eliminated by the Iimitations

of this list are reviewed,

listed, or

in other issues of Librury
lournal as well as in special Dubli^
mentioned

cations for subject libiaries.
M.rny of the iLems appearins 0n
lhis li\t \iill be useful in circul-ating
collections. They were included hcre
bccause their content or arrangement

allows them
function.

to fulfill a

ref-ererrce

Eech comntitree merrrber hc, pri_
mary responsibility for identifyrrrg
potential candidates in certain suOject areas aDd for making recorrF
mendations to include or omit titlcs.

These.views are studied by the other
commlttee rnembers before a final

decision is made. Much correspond_

ence was exchanged during the year,
Jome tl es that were seetr to late for
lJ5t )ear's list. as well as those published early rhis year, were discussed

during the

ALA

convention

in

San

Francisco. The Midwinter meeting of
ALA gave an opporrunity for two full
dals of work to make nnal selections.
The members of the committee are:
-arry Earl Bone, assistant director,
University of Illinois, Graduate School

of Library

Science; Ruth Cawein,
head of the Education and Religron
Department at the public Library of

Cincinnati and Hamilton County;
K. Dickson, head of the Fiue
Afts Department at the Enoch pratt
Free Library; Thelma Freides, associate professor, School of Library
Service. Arlanta Universiry; Garv R.
James

t

ransportalion charges.

Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Library tournal provides

should also be direded ro Mir. \,Vhite.

Art & Music

\ersiry: l. Dolores Ryan. undergrad_
uale llbrarirn, Cleveland State Ud_

Toronto Pr.

lo see rhe materials. Without their
help, compilation of such a list would
be impossible. At least one member
hls exlmined edch lisled publicatron
hesides_s_tudying reviews and dcscriptions. The final list represents less
ran ten percent of those cotsidered.
The works included in this list will
again be displayed in the Reference

Services Division,s booth at the
American Library Association con_
vention in Kansas City, lune 23_29.

Aller rhar. they will be available lor
lo
groups for display
'nterested
at.regional
and local meetings. Tbb
only cost will be lhe paymeut of
loan

reDrints

of rhis lisr for distribution at rhe ALA
convention and with the traveling exhibit. .lnquiries concerning rep-rrnts

CROSS. Lowell

the personnel of their own libraries

fufther

ence Services Division, Americaa Library Association, 50 East Huron

Purcell. instrucror. School'ot Library

as well as the staff members of
neighboring libraries visited in order

For

information $rite to: Miss Ruth M.
White, Executiye Secretary, Refer-

M. A Bibtiography ol

Electrcnic Music. | 26D.

Science, Case Western Reserve Uni-

\ersity Libraries: and Margaret Smart,
Llocumenls Iibrariao, Colorado School
of Mines, chairman.
Committee members wish to thank

ALA

A

g5

U;iv.

of

stout accumulalion of sources. on both

mechanics and aesthetics, in several lanA rather brjef subject index.

guages.

ELLIS, Jessie Croft. Indoc to lllustrutiotls. 682D. Faxon, 912.50

Symbols, paindngs, pcople, and places are
located in books (most stiu n' print) and
erght periodical titles by lhjs index which is
bigger and more legible than others availabl€. Nature illustrations are not included.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

ol tlorld Art.

Mc-

Graw-Hill, 1959-. l5 vols. $39.80 each
Aurho.itative articles, admirable plales,

plans, maps, and bibliographies dislinguish
ttus essenlial tool. The Iast volume of rexr
(Vol. 14) has appeared; an index is ro be
published as lhe l5rh and final volume.

FRANKENSTEIN, Alfred Victor. .4
Modern Guide to Symphonic Music.
704p. Meredith, 1966. $14.9j

Less anecdotal prose and morc information
about music in this conc€rt companion than

in many of the type. l! js drawn from rbe
San Francisco Symphony Orcbestra.s programs of 1939-1966 and bas a profuiion

ot

luemahc quotatiotrs.

GRANT, Parks. Handbook

ol

bul also descnbes utilitie\.
banks. lransportalion, and relailing firms'
Kjnds of jobs available, background needed
and frinee benefits are examples of jnformarion. Arrangement is alphabetical by

manufacturers.

Musrc

Terms. 476p. Scarecrow. $16.50
nontechnical dictionary for the muec
appreciator. Pronunciations, synonyms and
antonyms, many foreign and semipopular
words. No biblioaraphy, titles, or personal

A

company, wilh indexes by academlc major
and location of home omce.

UNESCO.

KUNG, David. The Contemporury Artist
1966. $15

,

for

national Directories of Education lnformalion received from 86 Unesco membel
states, Over 100 prograns are concerned
with tlar'ning courses for adult educalors.
Vocational training and training for citizen_
ship oroerams are included Brief descrip-

each.

WILLIS, John A., ed. Dancc llorld,
1966. 224p. Crown, 1966. $7.50
The first appearance of an annual which
records essential facts about

all

rio;r oI the work of 941 official
General Reference

and many photographs.

BIAGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY

OI

Republican China. ed. by Howard L.
Boorman and Richard C. Howard.
483p. Columbia Univ. Pr. $20
To be completed in fiye volumes. Extensive,
inlerprotive essays on eminent pe$ons of
191r-1949, inctuding the posf1949 careers

of those remaining prorninent. A thr€e-page
bibliography shows genenl biographical
relerence matrrials. Delailed bibliograJ'hies,

Margaret Smart, chairman ol the
RSD/Ll relcrcnce list committee, is
docutnents librarian at the Colotado
School ol Mines, Golden
SLOCUM, P.obert B. Biographical Dictionaies and Related llorks: an Inte ntional Bibliogruphy of Collective
Biogtuph;es. 1056p. Gale. $20

with publications of each biographee, are
planned for the final volume.

Classified bibliography

KUNITZ, Stanley Jasspon & Vineta
Colby, eds. Europea Authors, 10001900: a Biographical Dictionary ol

and pseudonyms, govemment manuals, and
poftrait catalogs. Arrangement by aroa and
vocation. Author, tide, and subject indexes.
Full bibliographic information; occasional
brief annotations.

European Literaturc. 1016p. Wilson.

of biographical refcrenco sorks, Iarge colleclive biographies,
genealogical works, dictionaries of anonyms

$18

An

important addition to the wjlson
"Author Series-" Contains 967 biographies

of

contineDtal European authors born after
1000 and dead beforc 1925. Wrilers of 3l
difierent l.iteratures are included. Portrairs.

The NElry AFRICANS: a Guide

to

the

Contempotury History ol Etnergent
Africa and ltt Leaderc. ed. by Sidney
Taylor. 504p. Putnam. $7.50

of

leading political
and cultural figures in each country of
Black Africa, wdtten by 50 co espondents
of Reuters Nelvs Agency. Sketches are
fuller than who's who twe; many include
photogr'aphs. Map and brief historicalpolitical description of a country accompanies each group of biographies. Index.

ROSENTIIAL, Eric, comp.

Southern
ol National Biography. 430p, Warne, 1966. $15
Brief sketches assess the place in history of
penons no longer living who made sierificant contributions to the development of
Southern Afdca from Malawi soutlward

Altican Dictionary

the 15th Century.
endeavor. Index

All

races and

by occupation.

SIMMONDS, George W., ed. Soviet
Leatlers, 405p, Crowell. $10

B;ogrlphies of 42 leadins Soviet cilizens in

Sketches by recognized authorities
are eight to ten pages long. Bibliographies
of English and Russian data, secondary
material, and writings and speeches of the

all fields.

in American Politics: u
Biographical Diectory ol United

WHO'S IryEO

States Political Leaders, 1967-1968.
lst ed., ed. ty Paul A. Theis & Edmund

L. Henshaw, Jr.748p,

Bowker.

$25

Some 12,500 of today's active political
ligures and publjc servanls from U. S.
Presjdent to local levei. A biennial publi-

cation

is

planned.

Education

AMERICAN COUNCIL on Education.
American Juniot Colleges. 7th ed.,
ed. by Edmund

L

Gleazer,

!r.

957p,

Tbe Council. $14
Thc rapid groMh of iunio( colleges j.

jn this cdition (over 100 new instilutions since the I963 ed.).
shown

Gene A. Robbins. The Guile to Ametican Schools.
357p. Viking. $8.50; pap. $3.95
Some master's programs are shown in this
guide !o graduate work leading to the
doctoral degree. Descaibes size and nature
of enrollment, tuilion and housing fees,

LMStsY, Hefbert B. &

admi$sion standards and procedu.es, degree
requirements, existing facilities, and financial aid for nearly 600 accredited institutions and professional schools.

MCKAY, Ernest A. The Macmillan lob
Guide to American Cotporations for

jndividual. Contaios introductory chapter of

College Graduatet, G tduate Students,
and luttior Executives, 374p. Maomil-

Who in USSR and includes
material dimcult to locate in other places.

Employment opportuniti€s for college gnduates in 260 U. S. corporations; mostly

Soviet history since 1953. Glossary of
political terms and a detailed index. Supplements

l/lo'.r

GLO -AM ERIC A N C qtalogine Rutes,
Prepared by American f-itbrary Assooiation, Library Associ'ation, and Ca-

A N

Biography

-since
fields of

and

nongovemmental agencies.

companres

p€rforming during the preceding American
season. A biographical appendix, indcx,

Biographical accounts

154P.

Volume four of the Unesco series of Inter-

two or three creations, a

personal statement, and biography

Education.

$3

A handsome, color-plate volume present
jng 35 painters, sculptors, and print make^
wjth a portrai

Aduu

Unesco Publications Center (314East
34th Street, New York, N. Y.) PaP.

in lapan. 187p. East-West Center Pr.,

lan.

$7.95

nadiao Library Association. North
American Text. 400p. Amedcan Liblary Assn. $8.50
The new rules give more guidance to the
cataloger than did the supelseded lL4
CatalosinE Rules. Emphasis is on direct'
less complex headings. Index.

BOOKS

lor

Co\eee Libraries

|O5SP.

Amedcan Library Assn. $45

"A selected list of approximatelv
titles based on the initial selcctron

Subtitled:
53,400

made for the Universitv of California's
New Campuses Program, and selected with

the assistance of college teachers, librarians,
and other advisers." Aranged by Lc clas_
sificarion. Subject index and an extensive

author index.

DURAN, Dorothy B.

&

Olement A.

Drran. The New Encyclopedia of Successlul Ptognm ldeas. 511p. Association Pr. $9.95

Thousands of program ideas updated from
rhe predecessor, The fuogram Encyclopedia.
Mosr of the ideas have proven efreclr!c.
Especially suited to public libraries.

The ENCYC,LOPEDIA of PhilosoPhY.
Ed. in chiet Paul Edwards. Maomillan & Free Pr. 8 vols. $219.50
ComDrehensive and well-edited. The first
majoi work oo philosophy wrilten in English since J. M. Baldwin's Dictionarv ol
Psychology snd Priroropi), $as published

in 1901. covers the €ntire field from Eas!
ern and Westem r€ligions, mathematics,
and other disciplines srhen thev have in'
fluenced philosophy. Over 500 scholaG
have contributed nearly 1500 signed articles.
Excellen! biographies and index. This vork

6tls the long-felt need for an aulhoitative
work in this field. For all but the sfiallest
collections.

The FOUNDATION Ditectory, 3d, ed.
prepared by the Foundation Lilbrary
Center; ed. by Marianna O. Lewrs.

1198p. Russell Sage Foundatiol $12
New editlon of an indrspensable direclory
giving basic information for 6,803 non_
governmental, nonprofit foundations. Scc_
ond edition was publish€d in 1964.

CRANT Data Quarterly. Vol. 7- . l^nv
ary 1967- Academic Media Inc.
(10835 Santa Monica Blvd., [-os An-

geles). Loose-lear blnoer. lJ)
valuable new source of current data on
available grants and finaocisl aid. Fewer

A

I
)

in The Foundation Dircctot!
which it complements. Covemmental and
profilmaking organjzations.
agencies than

KfRCHER, Clara 1., comp. Behavior

in Children's Books: a Bibliogtuphy. 132p. Catholic Univ. of
America Pr. (order from Herder),
1966. $3.75t pap. $1.95
Patterns

tion, and aclivities of the Catholic Church
and on all institutions, religions, philoso-

phies, and scientifc and cultu.al programs
alTectins the Catholjc Chlrrch from its beginning lo Ih€ prcsent." A superb set with

fine format, signcd articles, and

excellent

bibliographies and indexing. Unfortunalely,
rhe trice is out of reach for smrller librdries.

arranged by subj€ct.

P ILOSOPHER'S lndex: an International Index to Philosophical Peiodicdh. Vol. I- . Spring I967- - Bowlins
Green State Univ. $8.50 per year
A computer-compiled quarterly author and

MEYER, Robert Eugene. Fzslirrrl.t
U.S.A. & Canada. 288p. Washburn.

as sclected non-English language journals.
Full bibliographic information for articles.

Over 500 books which would be helpful 10
parents, teachers, and librarians are suggested in this annotated list suitable for
preschool through grade nine. Titles are

subject index

$4.95

to over 90 periodicals as well

SHARP, Dennis. Sources ol Modern
Architectute: a Bibliograph!, 56p.

First published in 1950 as F"rlirdb U.S.,4.
Completely rewritten and expanded, with
over 2000 festivals from all parts of the
U.S., Canada, and the Amerjcan islands of
Puerto Rico, Samoa, Guam, and thc Virgin
Islands. Lists annual events. An inexpensive guide to hard-lolocate information

From the Arch;tectural Association (Lon-

MILLER, Llewellyn. Thc

th€ory and national developments.

Etrcj"cloPcdia

ol Etiquette: a Guide to Good Ma nert in Today's Workl.640p. Crcwn.

$12.50
A practical, up{o-date guide to present-day
social usage. Arranged in a single alphabet.
Comprehensive coverage of a wide range

of subjects. Sensible, concise, easy-tolocate
information makes this especially attractive

for public

Jibraries.

Wittenborn. pap. $4.75

don), a handy guide to the 20th Century:
biograpbies, portraits, and shofi bibliographies of books and articles by or about

96 noted figures, plus general lists

on

WINCHELL, Constance Mabel. cai.re
to Relereflce Books. 8th ed, 141p.

Modern sculpture? No, a stotue lrom
tlre 3rd millenium B.C.-in "The

Praeger Encyclopedia ol Ancient
Greek Citilization"

American Library Assn. $15

MOORE, Frank, comp. T/,e Diary ol the

in the complctcly revised and

Abddged, ed., and with an intro. by
John Anthony Scott. 605p. Washing-

There are more than ?500 annotatcd titles
enlarged
edition. Organized under five broad categories: General Refercnce, Humanities, Social Sc;cnces, Hitory and Area SIudies,
Pure and Applied Sciences. The index has

been expanded. The cut-ofl date

titles wrs

for

ne\t

1964.

DEVAMBEZ, Pierre. The Praeger E

-

ol Ancient Greek Civiliza-

tion. 49lp- Praeger. $I5
Many well-chosen illustrations enhance the
value of this work on all phasee nf life;n
early Greece.
GOUGH, Henry
Glossary

ol

&

James Parker.

I

Terms Used in Heraldry.

new ed. 659p. Gale, 1966.

$14.50

Itepdnt of an 1894 work. Many illustrations
of heraldic symbols and coats of arms,
with definition, explanation, and history

of

ton Square Pr.

1775-1781.

$7.95

Published in several editions between 1860
and 1876. New version adds a group of
engravings, songs, and brcadsides collected

by the first compiler. Clear, attmctive format to a classic collection of newspapcr
arlicles and other conremporary writings of
the Revolutionary pcriod. Useful bibliog-

History & Geography
cyclopedid

Anerican Revolution,

relevanr terminoloey.

I

briries lscl'ing

raphy.

NEVINS, Allan

&

others,

Civil

Wat

a Critical Bibliography, 278p.
Published for the U.S. Civil War
Centennial Commission by Louisiana
Books:

State Univ. Pr. $11.50

Annotated and critical bibliography of

nearly 3000 major works on the Civil War.
Compiled by 15 noted historians from
primary and secondary source materials,
books and pamphlets, us;ng only printed
Library of Congress title cards as citatioDs.
Volume 2 is promised with cross references.

the original $'ill find the new edition most
useful. Index of names.

HERRMANN, Albett,
Jacket illusttation Jrom "The Ptevalence ol Nonsense" by Ashley Montag and Edward Darling (Harper)
MONTAGU, Ashley & Edwrrd Darling.

The Prevalence oJ Nonsense.300p,
Harper & Row. $6.50
Analyzes and debunks popular beliefs and
misconccptions about the human mind and
body, races, foods, history, Iiterature, and

of olher

a

topics. Much useful reference information prescnted in thc colorful, personal style of the well known an-

lariety

First published

NEW Catholic Encyclopedia, Ptepated

by an editorial staff at the Catholic
Univ. of America. Mccraw-Hill. 15
vols. $450

Subtitled: "An international work of refereDce oD lhe teachings, bislory, orgaDiza-

Historical

in

1935

by the

Harvard

Yenching Institute as the Historical ond
Comnercial Atlas ol China. Over 50 clearly printed maps highlight Cbinese political
and economic development f.om prehis,
roric t;mes ro the present. Modern Chin|1

is

reprcsented

by 6ve

double-page maps-

hislory rather than currcnt eventsCood bibliograpby and extensive index.
Stresses

MARSHALL, George William. Tie
Ge ealogist's Gaide. Reprinted from
the last ed. of 1903 (i.e,, 4th) with

a new i.tro. by Anthony J.

Camp.
880p. cenealogical Publishing Co. $15

thropologist. General bibliography for each
chapter.

An

Atlas of China. new ed. Ceneral ed..
Norton Ginsburg. 88p. Aldine. $12.50

Long out-of-print, the basic and definilive
guide

for

general

or

research interest in

genealogy, h€raldry, and history. First printed in 1879, it noled all works on genealogy

or

pedigrees of the past 40 years. It,was
contitrued through the 1900's. The reprjnt
is clear and highly readable and has a sturdy
biodiDg.

Washington ponrait lrcm "The Diary

ol the American

Revolution," pub-

lished by llashington Square Press

OXFORD Regional Economic Atlas:
United States and Canoda. ed,. by

John D. Chapmar & John C. Sher-

man. 128p. Clarendon Pr.917.50
Clear ffaps show topography, climatc,
geology, and land use. production of a

large number of agricullurxl. mining and
industrial marerirls, communicarion, lrade,
trarsportation, and economic and social
characteristics of the population. Land use
olats for 1? major citjes. lndex.

.IEADER'S DIGEST Complete Atlas ol
tlte British Isl?s. 229p. Funk & Wag-

nalls.

$14.95

A very fine collection of detail€d maps
presenting many aspects of Brjtish hislory,
demography and society, as well as thc
land and its natural featur€s.
REANEY, Percy Hide. The O ei ol
English Surnames. 415p. Barnes &

Noble. $8.75
More than 6000 names;n this accounl of
the development of Engljsh surnames and
the gradual appearance of hereditary family
names, with explanation of the chanees rn
spelling and pronunciatjon. Excellent
dexes of namcs and subjects,

rr

STORY. Norrh. The Orlod Companion
to Canadian Histoty and Literature.
935p. Oxford Univ. pr. $15

Important [or bibliographies, pcon]e, pla(es,
periodicals. and societie. of Crnadr. Articles
range from brieI idenlifications to rxten]ive
discussions, Cross references. Substanlial
bibliographic essays.

number of periodicals and

rnonographs.

Bibliography.

BOHLE, Bnrce, comp. Home Book ol
American Quotations, 512p. Dodd,
Mead.

Pattemed

$ 10

on

Stevenson's

Home Book ol

but with its own jdentiry. Some
quotations of forejgn source are given if
they deal specifically with America. Excellent for contemporary quotations. Alphabetical subject arrangement. Good index.
Quotations,

CURLEY, Dorothy
comps. & eds.
tut

& Arthur Curley,

Modet

Romance

es. 510p. Ungar. $12.50

Litefl-

of criticism from books
ind periodicrls of I48 ot lhe more jmporlant Eurcpean Romance writers, selected
because of their impact ol1 tbe Englishspeaking world and the extent of English
lranslation. Short r€commended reading
lists for each author. Index to critics and
Excellent excerpts

list of periodicals

used.

GOHDES, Clarence Louis Frank. Lirerature and Theater ol the States ancl
Regiotrs ol the U, S, A.275p. Duke
Univ. Pr. $10

An historical bibliography and a

valuable

checklist relating to the 50 states. Six
thousand items include monographs, pam-

phlets, book chapters, and

periodical

articles. Arranged alphabetically by stare
and thereunder in two sections-lheater
and literature.

gj

per,or-n:rncc cach )ear of pro teitm play
ers; also data on tbe coaches.

Military
ECGENBERGER, David. Dictionary ol
Battles. 526p, Crowe . $12.50
Accounts of consequential battles from ancient times to our own. Also entries for lvars,
wirh rhe names and dales of major battlesj
and for countries, wiih their wars and batlles ljsted chronologically. Many cross rcferences to related battles and variant names.
About 100 small maps and a subsrantial bibIios.aphy.

GREEN, William, comp, The Woru

sourccs gives added reference
to this indexed narrative extending
from antiquity to the present and around
the world. Photographs and color plare\.
Bibljoeraphy.

for

wearing.

KERRICAN, Evans E. Anefican Badges
and Insignia. 286p. Viking. 96.95
Dirgrams, wilh nores on hirory cnd mean-

of

ing,

of over 1000 military

insignia

of

rank,

Giuseppe Gatibaldi-from "Kings,

qu_aljfication,

HATHORN, Richmond Yancey. Cro-

PLOSKI, Hary A. & Roscoe C. Brown,
Jr., comps. & eds. The Negrc Alfianac.

and corps. Bibliography

and

Rulers and Statesnetf' (Sterling)

C, The Collector s
Encyclopedia of Buttons. 242p. Crown.

LUSCOMB, Sally
$10

This notably enlarges

a

srnalt fi€ld by

gathe ng informalion on materials and
designs, persons and manufacturers, and
general collectors' advice.

TAXAY, Don. An lllustrated History ol
U. S. Cotnmemorative Coinage. 256p.

Arco. $6.50

weli-documented r€cord

&

examples.

tions

FRASER. Anronia. A Hittor) ol Tqs.
256p. Delaco e, 1966. $22.50

Language

ol over 2000 homophones-those words
iden.lical in pronunciarion but differing m
sferrinE and mernrng: rnd homograpbs
sords spelled alike bur djffering in meanrng
rnd u\udlly in pronunciation. lLlusrrarrve

HIERONYMUSSEN, Poul Ohm. O,deru
and Dccorutions ol Europe in Color.
256p. Macmillan. $4.95
Photographs of military anri civilian dccorarions ol European co nrrie.. !!irh purpu..,
origin. condirioni oI a$ar(1, and inslru(-

Sporurng

News (St. Louis, Mo.), t966. pap.

up to

A unrque. convenienr source, particularly
uscful fo. foieign students leami;g English,

craft type.

An_annu:,1 gi\ing vital srrri.rjcs. ir)cludinp

issued

Dr'c-

tionary ol American Homophones ancl
Homographs. 83p. Teachers Coliege
. Pr... Columbia Unjv.. 1966. pap. S2

rccompanied by a ser ol general specificadons. Separate .eclions are devoted ro
irirbome armamenl, aircraft power planrs,
and a nation-by-nation listrns of combar
rir equipment and capabililies. Index to ail

Hobbles, Recreation, Sports

A

WHITFORD, Harold Crandall. I

is pictured in a front, top, and profile
vjew and is dcscribed in naarative form,

dates.

value

$7.95

of ncw mareriaj .erve ro
update the 1960 edirion of dris €xcellent
dictionary. Over 1000 new tems are ucluded, with quoralions illuslratina rbeir use.
Selectj!e bibtiography of sourcei
orty-erght

knowledged expert on plares. Each aircraft

Chron;logical Jiirs. ty corrnrry. of kings.
pflme mnrclers. and or\er leadine slrre.men, with period of rheir rute or ser\ice
and some portraits and b;rth and death

Scarcity

Slaug. 718p. Crowell.
_I Americanprges

Guide to Conbat P/are.r. Doubleday.
2 vols. $4,95 each
Combat aircraf! of the world by an ac-

WISE,Ieonard F. & E. W. Egan, conrps.
& eds. Kings, Rulers, and Statesmen.
446p. Sl€rlins. $4.95

FOOTBALL Regisrer. 320p.

WENTWORTH, Harold & Stuat Berg
Flexner, comps. & eds. Dictionary ol

of all

pieces

1951.

well's Flantlbook of Classical Drama,
352p, Crowell. $6.95
Gives brief idenlification of all aspects of

classjcal drama, biographies of dramatists,
summa es of myths aDd legends, and a!
tempts to cxplain every proper name in the

complete cxtant plays. Alphabetical arrangement.

SEALOCK, Richard Burl & Pauline A.

Secly. Bibliography

Literature

ADELMAN, Irving

Political

& Rita Dworkin,
a Checklist

comps. Modern Drama:

ol Critical Literature on 20th Century
Plays, 370p. Scarecrow. 99

A selective index slressing quality. Arranged
alphabetically by pla).wright. Covers a large

ol

Place-Name

Literalurc: United States and Canada.
2d ed.352p. American Library Assn.
$7.50

This new edition of a work first published
in 1948 shows a large increase in scholarly
studies jn the subject during ihe past 20

years. Libraries

sioo useful,

will find the updated

ver-

& Social

Science

1012p. Bellwether. $22
Handy, well documented, singte-volume work
on the Negro in American life, from thc
carliest period to the presenr. A chronologl

of

hisrorical evenis, significant documents,

and landmarks emphasizes Negro history.

Other chapters prcsent current information,
statistics, and tables on lhe legal status of
the Negro family, income, employment, ed-

ucation, labor, sports, enteflainment, and
graphs.

List of organizations. Bibuography.

SCHLESINCER. Benjamin. Poyer.r), rrl
Canada and the United States: Oyer-

yiew and Annotated Biblioeruphy.
2llp. Univ. of Toronlo Pr., 1966, g5
Li\rings in detailed subiect classificadon
cover many aspects of poverty in the u.s.

or producls. Kingze 's Chenical Encyclopde./d, a revision of rhe ourdaled 8th editjon (1952), is primarily concern€d wirh

scopes and other astronomical instruments.
Units of the book describc cclesrial phenomena such as phnets, comets, mcleorites, gaj
rxies, and Debulae. Iwo valuable features
are the star atlas and the cel€slial g.tzeteer
lvhich identilies and locates 219 slars.

COOKE, Nelson Magol- Electronics a d
Nucleonics Dictionaty. 3d ed. ed. by
John Markus. 743p. McGraw-Hill,
1966. $16.50
suhstantially reviscd and enlarged from the
1960 edition. Delines more than 16.000
terms such as projecr names. trademarks,

RICKET'I, Harold William. Wild

chemislry in jls indusrrial appljcaljons.
Brief, well-wriltcn articles present the material from an Anglo American orientalion.

.cronyms. as well as standafd technical no_
menclature. Profusely ijlusrrated with linc
drawings and some photographs of cqurp_
ment and processes defined in the word ljsr.

FAIRBRIDGE, Rhodes Whitmore,

ed,

The Encyclopeclia ol Oceanogtaphy.
l02l p. Reinhold, 1966. $25
WILLIAMS. Roger John & Edwin l\,t.
Lansford, Jr. eds. Tlle Encyclopedia

ol Antonia Fraser's,'A
History of Toys" (Delacorte prcss)
Jacket design

rnd

r/da. Iour '.oveIvjew c,,a)s. dr._
clFs rne ndtrrre ol po\erty ind anti_fo\e11J
ellorrs. Shofr Ijst .f ponulur arriclea
C.

Religion

DAVIDSON, Gustav. I Dictionary ol
Angtls: tnetudit4 the Fallcn Aigels.

387p. Free pr. $15
This unusual and interesting rcference guidc
ll(e\ a.vd el) ot rource,_ rhc Brble. Trlmud,
apocarypltc. gnostrc, and orhcr ea,ly wrrr_

Ings. A(lrdclively illu.rrared and $eJl_ou(u.
merted. Many refefences to argels in uF
€rarure, art, ard mythology.

CODDARD, Burron L., ed. Tlle

En_

q.clopedia ol Modern Chrisrian Mis_
siohs. 743p. Nelson. g25
( omprehen.ive dife(rorv ot moje then t400

agencies, organizarions, societies, and church
g o.'p\ currcntly engagcd in Proreslant missron work. A hetpflrt index provjdes a sub-

lect, place, and denomination appfoach.

I\{ACQUARRIE, tohn, ed. Dictionary ol
Christian Ethics. 366p. Westminiter.
$7.50

More than 80 Jewish ard Christian schof
"i r.. ha\e . conlr;bulcd rhe .;Sned a,ticte\.
Science

&

Technology

The CONDENSED Chemical Dictiotlat!. 1th ed,, completely rcv. & €dl.
by Arthur and Elizabeth Rose. 1044p.
Reinhold. $17.50

KINGZETT, Charles Thomas. -Klrszell,r
Chcmical Encyclopacdia: a Digisr ol
Clt.mistty & i!r I du:t,ial Apptiio!ion.r.
9th ed. ceneral ed., D. H. Hey. 1092p.
Van Nostrand. $32.95
The neq ed lions of lhe.e r$o widely knolvn

[elerence wdrks ate major conlriburions to
tbe ljterature of chemistry.'the Condensed
Chentical Dictionatr describe6 propenies of
.hemical producls which are listed borh by
generic and trade names. Updated from the
1961 edition,

it lists the

of 5?1 cur.ent
products,

names and addresses

manofacturers

'lhe producr

of

chemical

names cre keyed Lo
rhe list of manufacrurers in order ro indicale the name of one which can sene as a
supplier. Useful for anyone who needs ro
identify and/or acquire chemical compounds

of B iochem istry. 876p. Reinhotd. 925
Examples of the one-volume science en,
cyclopedias published by Rejnhotd. Both
afe designed for user groups which include
high scbool students, teachcrs, and specjal
Sbort. selecrive bibliosraphies foltow
'sts. articles. The Encyclopedia ol Oceanmost
oqtaphy ofrerc a clear, direct presentation
of a lield which is becomins increasingly
popular and morc important. Thc book is
amply illuslrlred and fearujes dirgra.1s aDd
chalts :hotring the movement of ocern currents, subsurface topographjcal maDs. and
other graphic material. Z1? Encyctopedia ol
Biachemistty atso deals with a fietd which
is becoming more widety known. Entnes
range from inrrcductory material wrilren for
lhc lavman lo inictc, requiring !ubslanrial
brckground. Alrhough arransed atphaberi_
cally, the subject matter is planned to uear
broad topic areas such as the chemical con_
stituents of living organisms or the narure
of:ub.r:rccs requrred ro m":nlr:n liring

Flotrers ol tlte Unit?d States. MccruwHill, 1966- Vol. 1 (in. 2 vols.)

$39.50; Vol.2 (in 2 vols.), 944.50
for the New York Botanical Garden. The first two volumes of a proiecreo
Published

five-volume work have been published. Vol,
ume I is devoled to the norlheastern states;
Volumc 2 covers the sourheasrern U.S. Com.
biDed index in pirt 2 of each volume. Aboua
1700 species are represented in the first vol-

ume and more than 1900 in the second.
Each js characterizcd by a well-written narrative descriprion_ Arrangement withjn broad

categorjes is by genus and speci€s. Special
leatures are sections devoted to picking and
transplanting wild flowers and an illusrraLeu
glossary of terms. Hundreds of color pholo-

graphs and line drawings.

STEBBINS, Robed Cydl. A Field Guide
to Wester Reptiles and Amphibians:
Field Ma*s ol All Species in lyestem
North A m.rica. 279p. Houghton, 1966.
$4.95

This new addition to rhe welt-known percrson Fi€ld cuide Series maintains 1ho same
high srandard of qur ty e.rabtished b) ir.
predecessors. Verbal descriptions and iirustrations of 207 species of reptiles and am
phibians which can be found in the ll

westcrn stales, Alaska, and nve westcrn ca_
nadian provinces. Maps show thc distribu-

tion of Lhe \rfious snecies. Special featur(s

include a u:eful scclion describing how ro
capture and care for specimens laken cap_

cells.

GRAY, Peter. The Diclionary ol

the

Biological Sciences. 602p_ Reinhold.
$

14.75

of

Encyclopedia ol the BiotosiThe yocabutary of more thin
40,000 words is designed to include taro_
nomic terms, root terms from Latin and
Outg-rowth

cal

Sciences.

Greek, and vernacujar names of oreanisrrs.
Since ir does not include rhe hjehlylpecral-

r/cC vo.rbularv

of rhe rc.carch

biologisl.

the dictionary should be uscful for a broad
segmcnt of rhe public. Should be acquired

even if rhe repulable Henderson and
Hendet"on Ditionary of Biotogicat Tan,,
$nr!h it comptements, js available_
The HARPER Enqrclopedia ol Science.
rcv. ed. ed. by James R. Newman;
managing ed., Jerome Wyckoff. 1319p.

Harper & Row. 935

Revised into a bulky hut very good one,
volume version of the four-volume set Dub_
ljshed in 1963. New and updated ard;les.
Many four-color illustrationa. Nearlv 4000
articles in field of general science_ representing contdbutions of 450 scientists and
engineers. Injtial material of major articles
al .letel oJ general reader. Basic bihtiosrapnies. lndet,

HOw {RD. Neale E. The Telescope
Handbook and Star Atlas.226p, Cro-

well.

$10

Wr;rren in a clear, direcl slyle. tfiis sound,
ba,ic handbook is \rell suired for tbe al!a_
lcur astronomer_. Tr ij abundanrly supplied
\rIn phorograpns anJ djagrams of tele-

Orrc oJ the angels lrom Gustav DavMson's "A Dictionary ol Angels; I ncluding the Fallen Angels" (Free press)

